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Cygnet Health Care was
established in 1988. Since
then we have developed
a wide range of hospital
and residential services for
young people and adults
with mental health needs and
learning disabilities within the
UK. We are now the market
leader of mental health
services within the UK.

Our expert and highly
dedicated care of 8800
employees empower 3000
individuals across 140
services and 11 service
lines to consistently make
a positive difference to
their lives, through service
user focused care and
rehabilitation.

For more information or
for job opportunities
please visit
www.cygnethealth.co.uk

@cygnethealth /cygnethealthcare /company/cygnet-health-care

HONOURS
LEAGUE HONOURS

SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION ONE

Champions 2017-18

WESTERN PREMIER DIVISION

Champions 1968-69, 1989-90, 1995-96,
1998-99, 1999-2000, 2000-01

SOUTHERN LEAGUE PREMIER SOUTH

Runners-Up 2018-19

CUP HONOURS

FA VASE

Winners 2000-01

SOMERSET PREMIER CUP

Winners 2002-03, 2005-06, 2013-14,
2014-15, 2016-17

CONTACT DETAILS
Taunton Town Football Club
Cygnet Healthcare Stadium

Wordsworth Drive
Taunton
Somerset
TA1 2HG

Website: www.tauntontown.com
Phone: (01823) 254909

E-mail: admin@tauntontown.com

Twitter: @TauntonTownFC
Facebook: Taunton Town FC
Instagram: Taunton Town FC
You Tube: Peacocks TV

Company Registration No: 1582031
Limited By Guarantee

Taunton Town Football Club does not tolerate
discrimination of any sort at the club, on the pitch or in
the stands. If you experience any form of discrimination,
help us to eliminate it from football by reporting it.

STAFF DIRECTORY
President: Tom Harris
Life Vice President: Harold Needs
Chairman: Kevin Sturmey
Chief Executive: Kevin Sturmey
Vice Chairman: Brian Pollard
Vice Chairman: Alan Slade
Club Secretary: RobWenham
Fixture Secretary: Martin Dongworth
Community Director: RobWenham

LIFE MEMBERS

Mr D. Budge, Mr M. Dongworth, Mrs J. Ellis, Mr T. Gibbs,
Mrs E. Harris, Mr j. Mayled, Mr P. Mayled, Mr R. Musker,
Mr H. Needs, Mrs M. Needs, Mr A. Payne

FOOTBALL OPERATIONS

Head of Football: Rob Dray
Assistant Manager: Matt Villis
First TeamCoach: Michael Meaker
Goalkeeping Coach: Connor Sidley-Adams
Sports Therapists: Dave Lukins, Antony Cornish
Sports Masseur: Paul Edwards
Kit Manager: Kevin Sturmey
Club Doctor: Dr Tim Norbury

Head Groundsman: Kevin Sturmey
Safety Officer: Roger Conway
Head Steward: Mike Parsons
Matchday Co-Ordinator: RobWenham
Welfare Officer: Neil White
Turnstile Manager: Jason Mayled
Stadium Announcer: Nick Rickards
Club Shop Manager: Lee Derrick
Club Shop Assistant: Cattherine Herbert

Club Photographers: Colin Andrews, Ashley Harris
Media Team: Daniel Howell, Andy Power, Josh Perkins,
Darren Harris

COVID 19 Lead: RobWenham
COVID19 Support Team: Catherine Herbert,
Rachael Coles
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THE GAFFER

Quisque nec justo a turpis posuere tristique.

Maecenas condimentum tincidunt lorem. Vestibulum vel tellus. Sed vulputate. Morbi
massa nunc, convallis a, commodo gravida, tincidunt sed, turpis. Aenean ornare
viverra est. Maecenas lorem. Aenean euismod iaculis dui. Cum sociis natoque
penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Nulla quam.
Aenean fermentum, turpis sed volutpat dignissim, diam risus facilisis nibh, sit amet
iaculis est turpis non tellus. Nunc amauris. Proin eget ligula. Nam cursus libero.

Vestibulum velit orci, bibendum eget, molestie eu, sagittis non, leo. Nullam sed enim.
Duis ac lorem. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit.
Suspendisse potenti. Sed tincidunt varius arcu. Mauris vitae arcu sit amet quam
condimentum pulvinar. Aenean arcu elit, accumsan id, consequat ornare, lobortis
vitae, ligula. Quisque vitae velit ac sapien placerat suscipit. Donecmollis justo sed
justo pellentesque sollicitudin. Duis bibendum adipiscing nibh. Maecenas diam risus,
molestie ut, porta et, malesuada eget, nisi. In fermentum leo sed turpis. Sed lacus
velit, consequat in, ultricies sit amet, malesuada et, diam. Integer mauris sem,
convallis ut, consequat in, sollicitudin sed, leo. Cras purus elit, hendrerit ut, egestas
eget, sagittis at, nulla. Integer justo dui, faucibus dictum, convallis sodales,
accumsan id, risus. Aenean risus. Vestibulum scelerisque placerat sem.

In eget sapien vitae massa rhoncus lacinia. Nullam at leo necmetus aliquam
semper. Phasellus tincidunt, ante nec lacinia ultrices, quammi dictum libero, vitae
bibendum turpis elit ut lectus. Sed diam ante, lobortis sed, dignissim sit amet,
condimentum in, sapien. Pellentesque nec lectus non risus auctor lobortis.
Vestibulum sit amet dolor a ante suscipit pulvinar. Sed lacinia. Aliquam erat
volutpat. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Vivamus sit amet sem vitae tellus
ultricies consequat. Integer tincidunt tellus eget justo. Class aptent taciti sociosqu
ad litora torquent per conubia nostra, per inceptos hymenaeos.

Morbi pellentesque, mauris interdum porta tincidunt, neque orci molestie mauris,
vitae iaculis dolor felis at nunc. Maecenas eu diam a leo porta interdum. In non
massa quis odio feugiat sagittis. Quisque ac lorem. Maecenas ut sem sed ipsum
suscipit malesuada. Nulla quis dui quis ante fermentum interdum. Proin eget est a
augue vehicula mattis. Pellentesque sed nisi at nisi scelerisque iaculis. Phasellus orci.
Nulla adipiscing. Suspendisse et leo vel elit ullamcorper gravida. Proin tempor, ligula
ut tincidunt tempor, mauris nibh feugiat odio, nec tincidunt erat orci dictum purus.
Etiam luctus odio. Aliquam adipiscing urna a felis. Quisque sed elit in eros aliquet@PitchingIn_

proudly supports

THE TRIDENT
TRUSTFUND

Providing access
to grants and funding

for your club,
in your community

Good afternoon to all in attendance today, it feels like an age since we
last played in front of our own fans here at the Cygnet.

Since we were last here, a 2-1 win against Truro City, we have
disappointingly been knocked out of this years FA Cup and our league
form has been a little indifferent with a loss against Farnborough and

then conceding a late equaliser against Poole Town after we
dominated the early going in that particular game. Hopefully we can

turn that form around in the league starting today against our
opponents Walton Casuals.

I would like to welcome Anthony Gale and his team, along with the
management, board and fans who havemade the journey today. I
hope everyone enjoys the game today and wish you all a very safe

journey home.

Loud and behind the boys for 90minutes today please!

Up The Peacocks!

Rob
m
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THE AWAY END
The inaugural meeting was held in the restaurant in the Builders Arms in July 1948
and the chairman of the meeting was Mr E.F. (TED) Johnson. Themembers present
unanimously agreed they become a Saturday club but wished to continue with
the nameWhite City F.C. It was pointed out that the Surrey County F.A. were very
strict on club names and also White City did not define the district were the club
played, as it was a sports stadium in West London built in 1908 to host the Olympic
Games. Further names were suggested and finally the nameWalton Casuals
Football Club was wholeheartedly agreed by themembers present and our home
ground would be Elm Grove.

The Casuals first season in competitive football was in the Surrey Intermediate
Central Division and the club’s first game was against Watney’s Sports Reserves,
which they won 5-4. We finished in 9th place out of 11 teams though the team did
reach a cup final played on Kingstonians old Richmond Road ground in which we
lost 3-1 to Surbiton Town Res.

The Casuals remained in the Surrey Intermediate leagues up till 1969 and had
reasonable success gaining promotion to the Premier Division in 52-53 season and
finishing runners up on three occasions 54-55, 56-57, 64-65. Several club records
still stand from those days, Ray Johnson’s 7 goals in a game against West Byfleet
Res in our 11-2 victory in February 1953, and the 1st team’s highest score of 12-0 in

World War two officially ended in September 1945 and the United Kingdom’s newly
elected labour government’s top priority was to get all the people that had been
conscripted, together with those that had enlisted on duration of emergency
engagement into the armed forces and also those that had been called up to work
full-time in the war emergency services, back into civilian life as quickly as possible.
Unfortunately this demobilisation exercise was to take two years or more to
complete but gradually over this period of time these people returned to their
home towns and villages.

Our narrative starts on the council housing estate in Walton-on-Thames comprising
Selwyn Green, Selwyn Road, Rodney Road, Cromwell Road and the top end of
Ambleside Avenue which saw the gradual arrival home of these demobbed lads
now called ex- service men. As their numbers increased they resumed their pre-
war leisure activity of the football kick about on Selwyn Green. Looking for
competitive football they decided to form a team to play then illegal Sunday
football as the Football Association was not to recognise and authorise Sunday
football until the 1960’s. They decided to call this teamWhite City F.C. as the outside
walls of the houses on their estate were coloured white and for the next two
seasons 1946-47 & 1947-48 played friendly matches against other illegal Sunday
teams in theWalton, Hersham, Weybridge, and Shepperton area.

TheseWhite City lads used the Builders Arms, renamed theWellington public house
on the corner of New Zealand Avenue and the High Street as their local and in
many discussions over a pint they decided they wanted competitive football. They
wanted to become a legal Saturday club and play in league and cup competitions.
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was avoided as the Combined Counties League exercised its prerogative to
maintain a minimum number of clubs in the premier division. In February 1999 flood
lights where installed at the club with the financial help from local charities, a major
step for us to maintain our progress up the league pyramid system. They were duly
opened when a Brighton and Hove Albion team visited us later that year.

The appointment of Mick Sullivan and Garry Clarke as joint managers in the
summer of 1999 brought a dramatic improvement in terms of results. As well as a
5th place finishing the league the club won the league cup in 2000 beating Viking
Greenford in the final 4-2 at Farnborough. The following season was reasonably
successful finishing 7th and losing in the league cup final to double winners Cove.
Although 2002-03 proved to be disappointing with the club finishing a lowly 18th

spot the seeds of success had been sown with Spencer Collins taking over as
manager in November 2002. As a team capable of much better, things slowly
begun to take shape. 2003-04 also saw Mr Tony Gale, ex-premier footballer and
Sky football pundit, become director of football at the club. Off the pitch the club
was not standing still, fortunately with the newly formed A.F.C. Wimbledon in our
league and large crowds wherever they went following them, there was big money
to bemade on our home games against them. We played them three times at
home and gate receipts from those three games were around the £30000mark
and all the proceeds were spent on developing the ground. Further covered
standing behind both goals including covered seating for 150 spectators were
added, plus general work to the club house, all being ready for what we hoped
would be our next step up the pyramid. 2004-2005 proved to be our greatest
season to date, not only did we take the league by storm finishing 23 points clear
at the top of the table but after initially failing an F.A. ground inspection the club
launched a successful appeal and achieved the dream of promotion to the Ryman
League Division one for season 2005-2006.

The 11 years we have now been in the Ryman league have been tough, only
finishing in the top half on one occasion and we have had very little success in the
F.A. Cup competitions but the future looks very bright for the Casuals. All being well
the new sports hub at Waterside Drive should be ready for season 2007-2018. The
sports hub will have two full size 3g pitches plus an 8 lane running track with a new
spectator stand with all modern facilities plus up to 8 junior pitches for our junior
section which has 35 plus teams and the first team has the strongest manager and
back room staff since we joined the Ryman.

1953, this was later to be equalled in the Suburban in1987. Several players also
represented the league side, the most notable being the late life vice-president
Terry Woodyatt, also life vice-president Neil Virgo won the linesman’s cup.
In 1969 the Casuals joined the new Surrey Senior league andmoved to their new
home at Franklyn Road, just two years later the Casuals became founder
members of the newly formed Suburban football league and stayed to the end of
the 91-92 season, being the only first team to play in the competition as it was for
most senior clubs reserve teams. Our first season in the newly formed league saw
us play our home games at Walton & Hersham ground at Stompond Lane, then
into Liberty Lane, home of Addlestone F.C., for eight seasons then returning to
Franklyn Road where the res team had remained. Our first major honour came in
the 1982-83 season as manager Kim Harris guided the club to the Suburban
Southern section championship while also setting a league record of an impressive
23 games unbeaten. Casuals could only manage a second place finish the
following year to Sutton Utd.

The 1986-87 season produced another impressive display as the Stags reached
the Surrey Premier Cup Final losing to a strong Croydon side in the final at Dorking.

After 23 years in the Suburban league the club decided to leave and join the
English pyramid system and were electedmembers of the Surrey Senior League.
After a year of consolidation major changes took place on and off the field at
Franklyn Road. We became sole tenants of the sports ground and the ground
became enclosed. Kim Harris returned as manager and the club expanded into
Sunday and youth team football.

The club saw great success in the following years lifting the Surrey Premier league
cup during the 93-94 season, defeating Holmesdale 2-0 after a replay. The
following year the club finished runners up to Chobham in the league and lost to
Vandyke in the Premier cup final. While competing for the league and cup double
major work was going on at the ground, hard standing round the pitch, covered
stand for spectators and re designing of the dressing rooms plus boardroom. All
requirements for us to be promoted to the Combined Counties League and
become a Senior club.

Senior football proved tough for the Casuals and the early years in the league we
were regularly in the bottom half, finishing bottom in 1996-97. Fortunately relegation
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MEET THE OPPO
O DAVID FITZPATRICK - Ex-AFC
Wimbledon, and in his second spell with
Walton Casuals, David is a creative mid-
field player who comes with lots of
experience.

O ADAM LIDDLE - Ex-Reading striker
who knows nothing other than 100% of
his game with an eye for goal.

O SHAY HONEY - Shay is a talented
young Goalkeeper who is gaining
experience now at senior level.

O SALHIN AKUBAKER - Salhin is
creative and direct wide player who
was recently been on the books at
Reading FC.

take his game further this year by
commanding a starting place.

O JACOB MUNTING - Jacob is an ex-
Millwall midfield player who is
comfortable with the ball at his feet
and is now finding his way in the non-
league football. He is looking to return
back into the programme.

O JAMES O’HALLORAN - Ex-AFC
Wimbledon full back is a great addition
to Casuals – James is contracted for
the second consecutive season to the
club.

O GABRIEL ODUNAIKE - Gabs is an
extremely experienced forward who
has played across steps 5,4,3,2 – he has
an eye for goal and a work rate that is
exemplary,

O JORDAN IRELAND - Jordan Ireland
possesses a wealth of experience for
one so young – he is versatile and
recently signed from Harrow Borough.

O MITCHAL GOUGH - Mitchal is an all
playing centre back who has played
across step 4,3,2 throughout his career
and brings experience to the Casuals
team.

O JACOB ADAMS - Jacob is an
extremely talented GK who is on loan
from Championship Club Fulham FC.
Jacob has already had non-league
experience before signing his
professional contract.

O TAYSHAN HAYDEN SMITH - Tayshan
is an extremely versatile football player
who has previously played for Chertsey
and Hanwell Town. Casuals are
delighted he has signed for a second
consecutive season.

O JOSHUA LELAN - Joshua is an ex-
Crawley Town and Aldershot centre
defender. After taking a break to
educate himself in law we are delighted
to have him commit to the Casuals for
the 21/22 season.

O SHAUN McAULEY - Shaun is
extremely experienced having played
conference south level throughout his
career. He also brings great qualities to
the management team.

O TARIK MOORE-AZILLE - Tarik is an
ex-Coventry centre back who has also
played for Oxford City in the
Conference South. He is a tall
commanding presence in the back
four.

O JOE MORRISON - Joe is an ex-
Woking centre back who has shown
good signs of development over
previous seasons. Joe will be looking to

O ZIDAN AKERS - Casuals are
delighted that ex-Hearts and
Basingstoke forward is re-joining us this
season. He is an extremely powerful
and direct player.

O DANIEL ROWE - Daniel Rowe is an
extremely versatile player who has
been on the books of Leicester and
QPR.

O JOSHUA ANDREW - Josh re-joins us
this season. He has a wealth of non-
league experience having played for
Harrow Borough & Molesey.

O ANTONIO HAMILTON - Athletic and
powerful mid-field player who has also
played for Corinthian Casuals in their
successful step 4 promotion season.

O DEVON GORDON - This young
talented prospect has also played for
Woking and Guildford City.

O ROHDELL GORDON - Rohdell is an
ex-Stevenage forward who has a
wealth of non-league experience and is
a very good creator and scorer of
goals.
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DRAWN
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GAMES
PLAYED

WON

DRAWN

LOST

POINTS

THIS SEASON
AT AGLANCE

FORM (Last 6 matches) - P 6, W 2, D 1, L 3, F 9, A 10, GD -1, PTS 7

FORM (Last 4 at home) - P 3, W 2, D 0, L 1, F 4, A 3, GD +1, PTS 6

HOME & AWAY POINTS% - HOME 60%, AWAY 40%

Taunton Town are ranked 3rd in the league in scoring having scored thirteen goals
so far this season and are ranked 16th in defending, having conceded eleven goals

so far in the 2021/22 season.

FORM (Last 6 matches) - P 6, W 3, D 1, L 2, F 6, A 10, GD -4, PTS 10

FORM (Last 4 away) - P 3, W 1, D 1, L 1, F 2, A 3, GD -1, PTS 4

HOME & AWAY POINTS% - HOME 64%, AWAY 36%

Walton Casuals are ranked 18th in the league in scoring having scored six goals so
far this season and are ranked 12th in defending, having conceded ten goals so far

in the 2021/22 season.

Statistics courtesy of www.soccerstats.com
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16 17An uninspiring performance from the
Peacocks led to their FA Cup downfall
after they were dismissed from the
competition by their Southern League
rivals. Holding a 3-0 lead at the break
the tie was settled in the home side’s
favour minutes into the second half
when they added a fourth and
although Gethyn Hill got Town on the
scoreboard just past the hour mark, a
miraculous comeback never appeared
likely, and the Seagulls rounded off their
comfortable passage with a final goal
close to the end.

Town’s fifth successive awaymatch
saw changes made after the midweek
game at Poole, with Lee Lucas, Ioan
Richards and the unavailable Khari
Allen replaced by Ben Adelsbury, Jack

Goodall, and Ross Staley. And the early
exchanges gave no hint of the calamity
to follow as the visitors made a brisk
start, Joe Guest heading forward to
Ollie Chamberlain who yanked a volley
wide of the target while Hill had an
effort blocked.

It was Weston though who grabbed the
lead after 12 minutes with their first
chance. Will Buse blocked Scott Laird’s
driven cross at his near post to
concede a corner and when Dayle
Grubb’s delivery was only partially
cleared to Lloyd Humphries, he set up
Will Turner to launch a ball back into the
box where Laird’s well-executed
hooked volley found the far corner of
the net. Grubb had a shot blocked soon
after before the Peacocks responded

WESTON-SUPER-MARE
TAUNTON TOWN

5
1

Half Time: 3

Half Time: 0

EMIRATES FA CUP 2nd QUALIFYING ROUND - SATURDAY 18th SEPTEMBER 2021
VENUE: THE OPTIMA STADIUM - ATTENDANCE: 706

Grubb drilled a centre across the face
of goal before he notched the fourth
goal of the afternoon on 48minutes,
Jay Murray getting free on the right to
beat the defender and tee him up to
fire home from 15 yards for an all too
easy finish.

The Peacocks at least created some
chances after the break, being
presented with a wonderful
opportunity to reduce the arrears
when Goodall’s ball over the top found
Holmes who roundedWeston’s
debutant keeper Kie Plumley and rolled
the ball towards the open net, only to
be denied by SamAvery’s last-ditch
clearance. A similar scenario occurred
at the other end when Bastin
capitalised on amistake to get past
Buse but couldn’t find the target from a
tight angle.

Town did pull a goal back after 62
minutes when Sullivan latched onto Hill’s
flick but was adjudged to have been
fouled by Turner. Hill stepped up to rifle
home the penalty and score for his
sixth consecutive game. The best
move of the match for the Peacocks
nearly yielded dividends soon after,
Sullivan’s dummy from Smith’s pass
releasing Holmes on the right but
Plumley kept the shot out with his legs.

Buse parried James Dodd’s angled
strike as the hosts continued to be the

when Guest won the ball, allowing Toby
Holmes to turn and fire narrowly over
the bar from the edge of the box.

However Weston were quick to
strengthen their grip on the tie with a
second goal on 19 minutes. And it was
another set piece that caused the
damage, Bastin’s corner from the right
being glanced home at the near post
by Laird for his second goal of the
game. A break from Chamberlain
forced Turner to hammer a clearance
over his own crossbar with Hill waiting
before the Seagulls all but settled the
outcome with a third goal on 29
minutes. And yet again it was a corner,
this time Bastin crossing low to the near
post where Humphries’ volley was
adjudged to have crossed the line after
taking deflections off Buse and the
post, despite protests from the Town
players. Photographic evidence
confirms the claims are valid as the ball
did not cross the line but in the absence
of VAR……

There was little to enthuse the
travelling support up to the break, Town
still not convincing at the back against
theWeston front line while struggling to
create much going forward, Zac
Smith’s free kick winning a corner which
Sullivan sent straight out, summing up a
lacklustre first 45minutes for the
Peacocks. Unfortunately, the outlook
failed to improve in the second half.
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defence before Weston rubbed further
sea salt into the wound with a fifth goal
on 88minutes, Grubb in space down
the right playing a square pass to
Humphries whose first time strike from
18 yards beat Buse to find the net.
Sullivan volleyed over and Lucas
Vowles’ shot was parried by Buse
during four minutes of stoppage time
which thankfully seemedmuch shorter.

more incisive side, Town wasting
another opening when Holmes beat his
man on the left and crossed into
Sullivan who fired well over the top
from six yards. Goodall’s header from a
Staley corner was also blocked as the
match went through themotions until
its conclusion. Adelsbury cut out a run
from Turner as theWeston defender
threatened to run through the entire
defence before Weston rubbed further
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PLEASECOMEANDVISITTHE

SHOP
HEREATTHE
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Results - Tuesday 14th September 2021

Dorchester Town 0 - 1 Weston-super-Mare

Farnborough 1 - 3 Harrow Borough

Hayes & Yeading United 1 - 0 Kings Langley

Poole Town 2 - 2 Taunton Town

Swindon Supermarine 0 - 0 Gosport Borough

Walton Casuals 2 - 1 Hendon

Yate Town0 - 2 Truro City

Results - Tuesday 14th September 2021

Tiverton Town 1 - 2 Salisbury

Upcoming Fixtures - Saturday 25th September 2021

3pm - Gosport Borough v Tiverton Town

3pm - Harrow Borough v Dorchester Town

3pm - Hendon vWimborne Town

3pm - Kings Langley v Poole Town

3pm - Merthyr Town v Farnborough

3pm - Metropolitan Police v Hayes & Yeading United

3pm - Salisbury v Swindon Supermarine

3pm - Taunton Town vWalton Casuals

3pm - Truro City v Chesham United

3pm -Weston-super-Mare v Hartley Wintney

3pm - Yate Town v Beaconsfield Town

Pitching In Southern Premier South - Top 10 Goalscorers

Player Name

Tony-James Lee

Olaf Koszela

Hassan Jalloh

James Ewington

Moses Emmanuel

Francis Amartey

Lewis Beale

Gethyn Hill

Andrew Neal

William Dean

Club

Poole Town

Tiverton Town

Hayes & Yeading United

Harrow Borough

Hayes & Yeading United

Hayes & Yeading United

Wimborne Town

Taunton Town

Truro City

Truro City

Goals

9

6

6

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

NEXT UP
At the

Cygnet Healthcare Stadium

Tuesday 28th September 2021
Kick Off 7:45pm

- P - Position GP - Games Played W - Won L - Lost D - Drawn F - For A - Against PTS - Points -

P Team GP W D L F A +/_ PTS

1 Hayes & Yeading United 7 7 0 0 23 5 +18 21

2 Gosport Borough 7 5 1 1 11 5 +6 16

3 Farnborough 7 4 1 2 15 12 +3 13

4 Salisbury 7 4 1 2 8 8 0 13

5 Metropolitan Police 6 3 3 0 9 2 +7 12

6 Swindon Supermarine 7 3 3 1 12 8 +4 12

7 Poole Town 7 3 2 2 14 11 +3 11

8 WALTONCASUALS 7 3 2 2 6 10 -4 11

9 TAUNTON TOWN 7 3 1 3 13 11 +2 10

10 Weston-super-Mare 7 3 1 3 7 6 +1 10

11 Harrow Borough 7 3 0 4 9 10 -1 9

12 Hendon 7 3 0 4 11 14 -3 9

13 Beaconsfield Town 6 3 0 3 5 12 -7 9

14 Chesham United 6 2 2 2 7 9 -2 8

15 Truro City 7 2 2 3 7 9 -2 8

16 Yate Town 7 2 2 3 7 10 -3 8

17 Tiverton Town 7 1 3 3 11 10 +1 6

18 Dorchester Town 7 2 0 5 7 8 -1 6

19 Merthyr Town 6 1 2 3 10 12 -2 5

20 Hartley Wintney 6 1 2 3 5 12 -7 5

21 Wimborne Town 6 1 1 4 5 10 -5 4

22 Kings Langley 7 0 1 6 2 10 -8 1
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said. “The stats on my GPS probably
showed I ran quicker then than at any other
time in the game as I went to jump on his
back. It was a fantastic feeling.

“We were leading 1-0 at the time with
about fiveminutes to go. As he’s striding up
the pitch I’m on the opposite side thinking
he should just go and hold it up in the
corner.

“I could see what he was going to do so
when he cut in and scored it was probably
the best feeling I’ve ever had on a football
pitch - you can see that frommy reaction.”

There will be a slightly different feel at
Brackley Town’s game with Coalville Town
where Dean twins Gaz and Alex play each
other in a competitive game for the first
time.

At 31, they’ve had to wait for the chance —
althoughmumGill isn’t thrilled about the
showdown!

“Mum’s not happy,” Brackley defender Gaz
told us. “I got a text saying, ‘Be nice to your
brother’. She says it’s her worse nightmare
come true because she’s going to have one
disappointed twin.

“But it’s probably my dad’s dream to see us
go toe-to-toe with each other – it’s opposite
ends of the spectrum between the two
parents, I think.”

Alex added: “When we were little we were
terrible — we used to fight all the time over
any sport in the garden.

It’s funny how things fall into place
sometimes. As much as we plan The NLP’s
pages each week, occasionally you
stumble into the perfect storm.

Take last week’s paper, where three of our
FA Cup previews worked perfectly in
tandemwith a family theme.

In many ways, it shouldn’t be a surprise.
Non-League football in particular has
always had the family feel. In this
weekend’s FA Cup, that’s no different.

But these feel-good stories only served two
underline just howmany strong links run
through the game.

First stop is Nuneaton Borough, where dad
and son are making waves in the FA Cup.

Carl Baker has had a fine career that took
him from Non-League with Prescot Cables
and Southport to the Football League
where he won promotions with MK Dons
and Portsmouth, after spending five
seasons with Coventry City.

At 38 hemay be on the back nine of his
career, but he’s still going strong — although
son Louis is now grabbing the headlines too.

There can’t have been amuch better
feeling for Carl to be on the same pitch as
his 20-year-old son, and Boro team-mate,
when he scored an excellent goal against
Lichfield City.

“I probably celebrated his goal more than
I’ve ever celebrated any of my own,” he
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FIXTURES
DATE

Aug 14th

Aug 17th

Aug 21st

Aug 28th

Aug 30th

Sep 4th

Sep 7th

Sep 11th

Sep 14th

Sep 18th

Sep 25th

Sep 28th

Oct 2nd

Oct 5th

Oct 9th

Oct 12th

Oct 16th

Oct 19th

Oct 23rd

COMP

League

League

League

League

League

FA Cup 1st Q

League Cup

League

League

FA Cup 2nd Q

League

League

League

Somerset Cup

League

League Cup

League

League

League

OPPONENTS

Wimborne Town

Dorchester Town

Metropolitan Police

Hayes & Yeading United

Truro City

Shepton Mallet

Bideford

Farnborough

Poole Town

Weston-super-Mare

Walton Casuals

Yate Town

Hartley Wintney

Ashton & Backwell

Kings Langley

Barnstaple Town

Beaconsfield Town

Swindon Supermarine

Hendon

VENUE

Away

Home

Home

Away

Home

Away

Away

Away

Away

Away

Home

Home

Away

Home

Away

Home

Home

Away

Away

KO/SCORE

1-4 W

2-1 W

0-1 L

1-2 L

2-1 W

1-8 W

1-1 (2-4) W

3-2 L

2-2 D

5-1 L

3:00pm

7:45pm

3:00pm

7:45pm

3:00pm

7:45pm

3:00pm

7:45pm

3:00pm

ATT

595

526

435

253

623

362

157

446

318

706

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

DATE

Nov 6th

Nov 9th

Nov 13th

Nov 16th

Nov 20th

Nov 27th

Dec 4th

Dec 11th

Dec 18th

Dec 27th

Jan 3rd

Jan 8th

Jan 15th

Jan 22nd

Feb 5th

Feb 12th

Feb 19th

Feb 26th

Mar 5th

Mar 19th

Mar 26th

Apr 2nd

Apr 9th

Apr 16th

Apr 18th

Apr 23rd

TBA

COMP

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

OPPONENTS

Harrow Borough

Salisbury

Yate Town

Weston-super-Mare

Gosport Borough

Poole Town

Walton Casuals

Hartley Wintney

Chesham United

Truro City

Tiverton Town

Dorchester Town

Wimborne Town

Beaconsfield Town

Merthyr Town

Swindon Supermarine

Hendon

Harrow Borough

Salisbury

Chesham United

Gosport Borough

Weston-super-Mare

Metropolitan Police

Hayes & Yeading United

Tiverton Town

Farnborough

Merthyr Town

VENUE

Home

Home

Away

Away

Home

Home

Away

Home

Away

Away

Home

Away

Home

Away

Away

Home

Home

Away

Away

Home

Away

Home

Away

Home

Away

Home

Home

KO/SCORE

3:00pm

7:45pm

3:00pm

7:45pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

3:00pm

7:45pm

ATT

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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M A T C H R A N G E

CYGNET HEALTHCARE STADIUM
REGULATIONS

Persons entering this stadiummust abide by the Stadium Regulations as printed in thematchday
programme and displayed on posters inside the stadium. Failure to do somay result in ejection from the
premises, a ban from attending any future events and also be the subject of a football banning order.
Admission to and the right remain within the stadium is strictly on condition that any person attending
will adhere to the Stadium Regulations as detailed below.

1. All persons must comply with any directions given by a Steward, Club Official or Police
Officer.

2. Encroachment onto the playing area, sterile area, or its adjoining parts is prohibited.
3. Climbing on any building, wall, fence or any other structure is prohibited.
4. Persons must not throw any object onto the pitch or within the spectator areas.
5. Persons must not be in possession of, and/or lighting any firework or flare.
6. Chanting or singing of an obscene, indecent, discriminatory or offensive nature is not

permitted.
7. Persons must not use obscene, indecent, discrminatory, offensive or threatening language.
8. Persons must not use obscene, indecent, discrminatory, offensive or threatening gestures.
9. Persons must not damage or deface Club and Stadium property.
10. Persons must not damage, deface or obstruct any notice or advertisement.
11. Alcohol must not be brought into the stadium.
12. Persons must not consume alcohol that has not been purchased at Taunton Town FC.
13. Persons must not consume alcohol in any alcohol free designated areas.
14. There will be zero tolorance to alcohol abuse/misuse.
15. There will be zero tolorance to drug possession, use and abuse.
16. Smoking is permitted in the stadium except in areas designated as a No Smoking area.
17. Umbrellas are permitted within the stadium but must not be used if obstructing

the view of other spectators.

Spectators must also note the following:

A) The Club does not accept any responsibility or liability whatsoever for any loss or damage to
vehicles or their contents, or any other personal property brought onto the Clubs premises
and stadium.

B) The Club is unable to accept any additional responsibility for minors attendingmatches
beyond those matters covered by the Stadium Regulations.

C) Photography and use of video including CCTV is in operationat all matches and events and
may be used in any of our media channels as well as press releases.

D) Dogs on a lead are permitted in the Stadium but they remain the sole responsibility of their
owner at all times.

THE CLUB RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CARRY OUT PERSONAL
SECURITY SEARCHES AND/OR REFUSE ADMISSION TO ANY

PERSON AT ANY TIME, WITHOUT EXPLANATION.



Premier South

Referee: Craig SCRIVEN

Assistant Referee: AdamWILSON Assistant Referee: BaileyWALKER
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Lloyd IRISH
Will BUSE
Ben ADELSBURY
Khari ALLEN
OllieCHAMBERLAIN
NickGRIMES
Jay FOULSTON
JakeWANNELL
Lee LUCAS
Toby HOLMES
JoeGUEST
Zac SMITH
Jared LEWINGTON
Ioan RICHARDS
JackGOODALL
DanMcBEAM
Jack VEALE
Ross STALEY
Marko RADOVANOVIC
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Zidan AKERS
Daniel ROWE
Joshua ANDREWS
Antonio HAMILTON
Devon GORDON
Rohdell GORDON
Tayshan HAYDEN-SMITH
Joshua LELAN
Shaun McAULEY
Tarik MOORE-AZILLE
Joe MORRISON
Jacob MUNTING
James O’HALLORAN
Gabriel ODUNAIKE
Jordan IRELAND
Mitchal GOUGH
Jacob ADAMS
David FITZPATRICK
Adam LIDDLE
Shay HONEY

Head of Football
Rob DRAY

Manager
AnthonyGALE

Saturday 25th September 2021 - 3:00pm Kick-Off

www.tauntontown.com

TODAY’S TEAMS

MATCH OFFICIALS


